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barter Day Reunion Set 
SSSBSfe 

Fort Worth Group 
To Hear Dr. Moudy 

BY CINDY MIESKE 

University exes from around the world will join the Fort 
Worth Exes and Friends Association Thursday in a rally cen- 
tered around Charter Day 

The event, sponsored by the Ex-Students Association, 
revives the "good ole days" by reminiscing and catching up 
on current University news, according to Mrs. Ann Pierson, 
executive secretary for the asso- 

&-3«Ba&3M 
CAMPUS ON THE GROW 

Hills Golf Course, in foreground, sprawl- 
l"9 tddition to the University campus, will pro- 
I'* room for new buildings. Remainder of cam- 
IM m background, is beginning to become 
pwdec because   of  need  for  new  dormitories, 

additional parking space and other facilities. 
The 104-acre golf course almost doubles the ex- 
isting 138-acre campus. The course *« Pur- 
chased from the City of Fort Worth for $*91,000. 
(Photo by Don Barnett) 

eiation 
Charter Day was begun in 1960 

to promote closer contacts be 
tween groups across the United 
States and the University. The 
University received its first char 
ter from the state of Texas on 
April 11. 1874. Mrs. Charles A 
Stephens, class of 12, was the 
chairman in charge of organizing 
the inaugural 1960 program. 

The Fort Worth chapter of the 
Association will meet April 18 
at a reception and dinner at 6:30 
in the Student Center Ballroom 
Dr. James M. Moudy, vice chan 
cellor of academic affairs, will 
speak Chancellor M. E. Sadler 
also will participate in the pro 
gram The meeting was scheduled 
late due to Easter vacation on 
April  11 

Radio  Broadcast 

"TCU Charter Day Program" 
was broadcast Thursday on 
WBAP radio. KTCU produced the 
musical format show with Bob 
Botik. Fort Worth freshman, act 
ing as student producer Assist 
ant to the chancellor Amos Mel 
ton delivered the "Greetings from 
Campus," and interviewed Chan 
(.■llor Sadler on the future of 
TCU 

Melvin Dacus, president of the 
Ex-Student Association conducted 
an informal discussion about 
changes in the University with 
four retiring professors, Mary 
Klizaheth Williams, assistant pro 
fessor of English; Mabel Major, 
professor of English, Bonne Mae 
Enlow, professor of home eco- 
nomics, and L R. (Dutch) Meyer, 
athletic director. 

Received  Letters 

The program was broadcast 
nationally "In 1960, in response 
to a listeners' contest, letters 
were received from exes who 
heard the show in Alaska, New 
York, and even one on a ship 
of  Mexico,"  said   Melton. 

Other groups observing Charter 
Day include the Houston TCU 
Women Exes who honored Uni- 
versity students and their moth 
crs Thursday Clyde Foltz, direc 
tor of the TCU Kx Students Fund, 
will meet with exes in Wichita 
Kails on April 25 A sound and 
cokir film. "This is ICO," and a 
tape "Greetings from Campus," 
by Amos Melton, will be sent to 
the New York chapter. 

Mrs. Claxton Lovin, Fort Worth. 
is chairman of this year's Char 
ter Day programs. Centennial Goals' Policy 

laps University's Future first Doctorates Due 
In June or August 

tYMARY E. MARTIN 

"Centennial    Goals"   pro- 
'«tabhshpd in the fall, 196,, 

I. grea1' ind better 
,'" sorting its second  year 
' ^ible improvements. 

l" WM. voted   approval   by 

I?,S,,y Board of Trustee's 
• four  K m«'tlnR-  <•<>"- 
i ?\°b,miv- to be in ef 

y
n JW,   the    I'niversitv's 

•anniversary 

pfrucnon of s,x new build- 

llC0Stof * milll,n    ln 

* new  dormitories   for 
" men and   married   stu 

, new   Communications 

|WLr*'nR th<' DePArtmenta 
*       ''   „   ix-oWi and the di 

I Ka'f"> TV Films, 
\        |^r and  renovation 

Action in Progress 

H*«*r construction  be 

mber  n.   <Ht'ul>at'on    next 
linK L™ ••«» "quare feel 
and :'' hav<- 44 b'''lv w»H 
tiers ,, minal">n n»,ms  plus 

,or nurses   and   super 

tjeGoa
P,r°H'Ct-S   0f   ,h<-    «■ 0als. will follow suit just 

of 

as soon as funds become avail 
able." laid Dr James M Moudy, 
vice chancellor for academic af 
fairs 

• As a matter of fact, the only 
thing preventing us from forming 
a precise schedule is money, the 
program will demand more en- 
dowments, a greater sustaining 
fund." 

The second objective is the M 
tablishment of a Graduate Re 
search Center costing $3  million 

A Steering Committee com 
posed of six local business lead 
ers and three TCU represent;! 
lives has been working OB the Re 
search Center project for about a 
year 

Worth   Hills   Is   Site 

Top businessmen and industrial 
utivcs Of Fort Worth met re 

crritlv to hear plans for the cell 
ter which is to be constructed on 
the Worth Mills GoM Course | 
erty. 

A sharply improved Academic 
program is the third objective 
included will be highest iccredi 
tation m all department!, in '" 
crease in teachers' salaries, the 
establishment of a doctorate de^ 
gree program m philosophy in W 
major   fields   of   study   and   in 

creased quality in all undergrade 
ate areas 

New doctorate programs go into 
effect this fall The teacher as 
signment load was reduced re 
cently, allowing more time for 
research and individual help for 
students 

Financial Support Sought 

The fourth objective is adequate 
financial support -increased eii 
dowment funds to $40 million and 
an additional $1,025,000 in annual 
income from supporting churches, 
foundations, corporations and in 

diuduals. 
Growth and development during 

the next two generations is prob- 
able through acquisition of the 
Worth Hills property, Chancellor 
V    K    Sadler  said 

He cited as significant 
opmentl, the •*•<«> progress of 
,he doctoral programs, mstalla 
tion of the first Compute;-Center. 
,1M. ,,f College Board Entrance 
Kxams and the general improve 
roen1 Of academic programs. 

-Within the lifetime of most of 
llv „c can see TCU a tr-frlgreat 
educational institution which will 
„,! known throughout the nauon 
and the world for its excellence, 
declared  the  chancello. 

The University expects to reach 
in June or  August the first pla 
teau  in  its   PhD    program:   the 
awarding of its first doctoral de 
gree 

TOT's Ph.D. story started in 
November, 1959, when the Board 
of Trustees voted to expand the 
University horizontally rather 
than vertically What this meant 
was that no new schools or col- 
leges would be added, emphasis 
would be on developing the pres 
ent programs to doctorate levels 

Ph.D. Plans Begun 

The first Doctor of Philosophy 
plans were begun in September, 
1960, in the Physics and Psychol 
ogy Departments The first de 
gree probably will be in one of 
these departments 

In September. 1962, the Univcr 
sity opened Knglish and mathe 
matics Ph.D. programs In Feb 
ruary, a fifth program chemis 
try -was announced for next fall 

Eventually the University hopes 
to offer doctor's degrees in 10 to 
12 fields. 

The chemistry Ph 1) plan was 
worked out by Dr. W. B. Smith, 
who came to TCU in 1960 as a 
Robert A. Welch visiting scientist 
A year later he was named chair 
man of the Chemistry Depart 
ment 

New   Equipment  Added 

Also working in the chemistry 
program are Dr Joe E. Hodg 
kins, Dr W H Watson Jr , Dr. 
H K HeLeod, Di John E Spes 
sard, Dr K E. Alexander, Dr 
Henry B. llardt and Prof F M 
Lisle 

In recent years equipment 
worth more than $100,000 has 
been added More than $300,000 
in research grants has been re 
ceived from the National Science 
Foundation. Research Corpora 
tion. Petroleum Research Fund. 
Texas Instrument Corporation, 
the Welch Foundation and other 
agencies 

Playing a significant role in the 
over all doctorate program is the 
Computer Center, completed in 
October, 1961 

m 
N„ 
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Ex-Students Association 
Keeps Grads In Touch' 

The    University's   Kx Students 
in   providi v ■ >• 

communication between TCU and 
Hen thr oppor 

tunity    for   continued   i 
with  the alma   ma: 

Active membership in the i 
ciation   entitU 

This   Is   TCU,"   the   ex students 

and    University    magazine,   pub- 
lished   quarterly. 

Homecoming  keynotes  a  b 
ttdar   each   year,   with 

tea luncheon, class reunioi I, 
onference grid con 

all on the agenda. 
TCI lub   chapters   are 

ted   throughout  the   country 
Men,: together 

ich    \ear. 
during the Christmas season and 
on  Charter   Day   A  minimum  of 
to members is net i i be- 
gin  a  chapter 

•    •    * 

THERE ARE Texas chapters 
in Abilene, Amanllo, Austin, Cor- 
pus Christi, Collin County, Dallas, 
Fort Worth, Gregg-Rusk county, 
Gulf Coast (Houston). Midland, 
San Antonio and Wichita Falls. 

out of state clubs are found in 
Atlanta, Ga.; Lafayette, La.; 
Jackson, Miss , and Northern 
California. 

Participation in the program 
of the Ex-Students Association 
through clubs and interest groups 

i relationship 
among the alumni, students and 
faculty and advances the best 
interests of the University, said 
Ann Pierson, director of ex-stu- 
dent   activities 

Among the interest groups are: 
Add Kan students who attended 
1(1 at Thorp Spring and Waco. 
Brite College exes, ex TCU 
bandsmen, ex-Bryson Club mem- 
bers, ex lettermen, geology exes, 
Harris College of Nursing exes, 
journalism exes, I'arabola-mathe 
matics  exes   and  School  of  Busi- 

This year in Fort Worth, some 
.if the ' 000 TCU exes have been 
iiusy 

Melvin Dacus was elected, at 
Homecoming, as president of the 
K\ students Association Dick 
Hazelwood was the outgoing pres 
ident 

*    *    * 

AN "ACADEMIC Excellence 
Campaign" was initiated and 
throi mitment   of   annual 
giving it is planned that the 
7,000 TCU alumni in the Fort 
Worth    area    may   help   provide 

Former TCU President 
Top Citizen in 1938 

A TCU president, the late E 
M Waits, received Fort Worth's 
"Outstanding Citi/.en of the Year'' 

tward HI MM. Governor John 
Connally received the award this 

year 
W:i lent of the  Univer- 

sity from 1916 until hon- 
ored with tin a "Gold 
en   Deeds   Banquet"   at  the   Fort 

Worth Club, April 9. 1938. 
Waits   received   the   award   for 

his   association   with    "the   city's 
largest   institute  of  higher  learn 

ing"  and   for hi irtici- 
pttion in numerous other phase-, 
of Fort Worth's civic and religi 

ous  life 

funds to further Chancellor M K 
Sadler's program for the improve 
ment of faculty and staff salaries 

First on the campaign program 
was a "Loyalty Dinner'' given 
during October for Fort Worth 
alumni 

At the  meeting.  Dr.  James   M 
Moudy,   vice  chancellor  for   aca 
demic affairs, discussed tin 
tennial    program's   objective,   to 
assist  TCU   toward   greatness  by 
its  tooth anniversary in 1973. 

Sei 
mittee   for   the   academic   excel 
lence  campaign  are Sam  Weath 
erford   111.   chairman  for   te. 
Bob   Ward,   listing   and   evalua- 
tion;   Charles   Kinglcr,   public 
lations   and   publications;   Marion 
Hicks,   special   gifts,   and   Clyde 
I)    Foltz,  the  University's  direct 
or  of  ex-student   funds 

In November Morgan ,1 Davis. 
chairman of the board of Humble 
Oil and Refining Company, was 
named "Distinguished Ex-Stu- 
dent" at the annual TCU Ex- 
Students Association A wards 
Luncheon 

Awards committee member 
Carner   Wilde   of   Midland   cited 

Davis  for   the distinguished 
ord he has made in the oil indus- 
try  and  for  "his  continuing  con- 
tributions  to his  community   ' 

*    *    * 

DR.    W.     OLIVER     Hai 
minister of the First Christian 
Church in Corpus Chnsti, was 
named   "Valuable   Alumnus" 

Two   newly-organized     I 
dent Associations, the 1! 

Kxes    and    the    Parabola- 
Mathematics   TCU    Exes      were 

ented  charters 

Dark 
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PERFECT FOR SUMMER 
Dacron cotton slacks by Dickie & h. i I 

olive  light tan. black, light olive, navy, blue, blue 
Sizes 28 to 38      $6.95 

Bermuda  shorts     $4 95 

fl&xfnrii fclpiii 
2918 West Berry 

Tastes 
Great 
because 

the 
tobaccos 

are! 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild . . . made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

FOR A 
GENTLER, 

SMOOTHER 
TASTE 

ENJOY THE 
LONGER 

LENGTH OF 

■ 

LD KING 

The smoke 
CHESTERFIEIO       mellOV 

KING through longer length     r«" 
smooth and gentle 10 y0«»» 
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lew Reorganization Plan Called 
lost Modern and 'More Efficient7 

|(yMlKEMILUGAN 

Liffllosl its president in 
treamlin- 

1 ol ad'1 

I       Sidenl  I)-'   D.   Hay 
I 

I   . ;"',tn ',f 
■« ■   , ,ving the 

I ,n     that 

I ,orn 
I 

ibo»ii» 

* *   * 

^NEW SYSTEM   replaced 

, ,nd four  vice 

was 
I dleviated 

I burden   upon   the 

aniversitj    presidents 

Heart ittacks  between  the 
I d   Amos 

HOT here, 

|m thou new or 
IM might "Tie of 

|ti:r> on I 
lepai 

| ,i   new 
advan 

|        :    Sadler from   pi 
I Dl     land 

This  part ■ '■'!    Or 
from   mi ial    and 

permit 
| ittention 

i!fairs 

* *    * 

IP THIS STU i the 
f 

i n c y 
lut  into 
■ 

I 
1 Helton 

re Brings 
[diversity 

Ft. Worth 
for  a  $175,000 

J e located 
I •:    Dallas 
[ .ut in the 

i Building  ol   the    VddRan 
Sin Waco and in two hours 

fWdini; ,v,.,|  ,.„„, 

TO- The  cause   of   the   fire 
[never determined 
'Clinton Lockhart, then pies 
»of the college, begin seek 

[support for  a   new   campus 

■ Wico  offered   the   college 
™ to remain  there,  but   of 
[tom other cities were more 
Active 

(fjtWorth ottered $i50,ooo and 

DR. JAMES MOUDY 

III Sadler had been T> 
chief executive for more than 
20 years and would retain the 
title of Chancellor and all that 
appertain*, but three vice chan 
cellors wcuM be appointed b> the 
Hoard of Trustees, with his ap 

proval 
I)r   .lames M    Mo 

mated from the dean of the Grad 
uate   School   to   vice   chancellor 
for   ■ affairs    i 

tern plan being foil 
post called  foi 

life, but Dr   M 
d be more effii ienl it a 

ara" lancellor w< 

ed ' 
tion 'nt   Chan 

Melton 

in   Sadlei 
I   field   ol    I 

ne   man.   tl 
has four vice chan 

in    i aurence   <     Smith   n 
idents  into 

newlj created vi« ■ 
student   life  position   He 
vises  all   student  activity 

DR   L. C   SMITH 

DR.   MOUDY   IS   in  char 

the  eight schools  here,  and  has 

full   authority   over   the   faculty 

members. 

L.C White was named vice 

chancellor for fiscal affairs, and 
is responsible for budgeting and 
other financial matters 

But one office remained unfill- 

ed,   that oi mcellor  for 

Ml   affairs.   This   was   the 
intil a few  weeks ago when 

Dr    W    Karl   Waldrop   cl 
.ntomo   church    pulpit 

for a mahoghany desk here. 

*    *    * 

"DR.  SADLER   WAITED   until 

[ht man  for 
Waldrop 

Me   until   recently.'    said 

opraent, 
and  the  Place- 

dl  of  which   had 
,.,lh    mdeixTdent    un- 

marked 

Iton. 

DR. EARL WALDROP 

The  current  form  of  adr.unis 

tration    is    more   efficient,    and 

more  in  keeping  with  the  com- 

plexities   of   a   giant   university. 

Melton declared. 
In addition the vice chancel 

lors serve as buffers for Dr. Sad- 

ler, they handle much of the 

work pre' iously shunted onto 

him, ami relay more important 

intelligence to him. 
■The Chancellor's hands are 

no longer tied by trivial tasks. 
He now   has  more time to devote 

ilding T< r into an even 
greater university." remarked 

Melton. 

L. C. WHITE 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 

STEAKS 

SERVICE 

THE HOUSE Of OlOtf 
2400  Park  Hill  Drive 

WA  1-1682 
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lalized service 
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Berry 
"ip Bowie 

WA 6 4554 
PE 7 3861 

everyone 12 to 22 

can fly Central 

for HALF-FARE! 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime .    present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours-tor HALF FARE -whenever 
space is available! 
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Artistic Prominence Accented 
In Campus Cultural Pursuits 

Clark Provided Name for Team 

BY   MIKE   MARTIN 

TCI'   has   taken   big  strut' 
the   past   five   years   to  keep   it- 
cultural  growth even  with,  if not 
ahead of. its academic ami social 
growth 

In   music,   art.   theatre,   opera 
and   ballet,   the   University    has 
maintained a high level of ar 
prominence 

Still other advancements have 
been made in the areas of radio, 
television, debate and films 

1958 was significant in the I'm 
versity's   cultural   growth 

It was then that T(T art stu 
dents had paintings on exhibi 
tion at the State Fair in Dallas 

The  Theatre   Arts   Department 
cnted    Oscar    Wilde I    ••The 

Importance of Mag  Farn. 
During that year   a special art 

theatre  major was  added  to the 
University's curriculum  Th- 
deCIVC   was   (>. ,-d   to  >tu 
dents interested in scenic design 

1»S»,  a  Big   Year 

In   1959.   the   Opera   Workshop 

estted    Oval 
pheu 

It   was   in   that   year   that   the 
Activ .ncil   began   to   ex 
hibit   art   students    uork   on   the 

■d floor of Bruun I.upton Stu 
'  Center 

TCI' debaters were featured in 
the first collegiate television de 
bate. "Young America Speaks 
in 1961 The program was spot! 
sored by the Sinclair Refining 
Company and was aired over 
WFAATV 

It was in 1961 that KTCl . the 
campus radio station, broadcast 
its first football games by re 
mote control The station's stu 
dios are located in the basement 
of Ed 1-andreth Auditorium 

Through the actions of the Ac 
tivities Council Films Committee 
a Fine Film Series was begun in 
1961 Some of the featured art 
films included "Birth of a Na- 
tion, "La Strada." and "Potem 
km ' 

A play by Max  Mell. "Joan of 
Arc.    was performed by the The 
atre Department in October. 1961 
Dallas Morning News critic John 
Rosetifield reviewed it favorably 

John Graves, assistant profes 
sor of English, was awarded the 
Texas Institute of Letters Award 
for creative writing in 1961 for 
his novel. "Goodbye to a River " 
Another member of the faculty. 
Larry McMurtry. won the same 
award in 1962 for his novel. 
"Horseman Pass Bye " 

Perhaps the most significant 
achievements have occurred dic- 
ing the  1962 1963 academic  year 

'Cockerel   Production  Lauded 

The School of Fine Arts' pro 
'duction of Rimsky Korsakov's 
opera ballet, "The Golden Cock 
erel." was critically acclaimed. 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . 
ART MAJORS . . . 

Let us serve your needs. 
We deal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES. Come 
in and browse 

95:30 Weekdays      94 Sat. 

Murray Teaching Aids 
303*   Townsend   Di. 

(Cor.  W. Berry A Townsend) 
WAI-eeM 

Students  of  music    voice,  thea 
ballet and stage design were 

included in the show 
The Golden Cockerel was 

highly acclaimed both in Fort 
Worth and in San Antonio, where 
the production was part of the 
i its s   Grand   Opera   Festival 

A San Antonio newspaper 
critic obviously enamoured with 
the show said It would be a 
topic of world wide discussion 
had it been presented in New 
York.   Pans    or   Moscow 

.Another highlight of the year 
was the School of Fine Arts 
celebration of the 400th anmver 
sary of playwright l.ope de Ve 
ga's birth 

Gifts Aid Growth 

In addition to the cultural 
achievements there have been 
significant contributions by 
friends of the University One of 
these was the gift of a Steinway 
concert grand piano, donated by 
Mrs  C D   Reimers of Fort Worth 

Another contribution was made 
when the MUSH Department pur- 
chased, this year, a harpsicord 
Fernando Valenti young Amen 
can harpsicordist. gave the first 
recital on the new instrument 

terary magazine. "Des 

cant.' is in its seventh year of 
publication The journal is edited 
by Mrs Betsy Colquitt and Miss 
Mabel Major, both members of 
the  English faculty 

This year, the School of Fine 
Arts will present its 22nd Annual 
Fine Arts Festival The highlight 
of the festival will be the Theatre 
Arts Department's production of 
Arthur Millers "The Crucible 
opening   April   26 

Perhaps the most interesting 
example of the cultural growth's 
effect upon the student body was 
apparent when four TCU football 
players took roles in the Fort 
Worth Opera Association's pro 
duction of  "Turandot" 

Your TCU ring — the molt 
respected symbol of educa- 
tional achievement. 

Addison Clark Jr. one of the 
founders of TCU, gave the Uni 
versify football team its name, 
the Horned Frogs, in 1897 when 
the founder was a member of the 
faculty at the AddRan College 
in Waco 

Clark found hundreds of the 
tiny reptiles scattered around the 
football team's playing field and 
be took a fancy to the tough 
skinned creatures. 

The "horned frog " „  , 
not   really  a   frog „ ^W 

»««*.   and   a   harmh      W 
that. 

fOf this reason  Clark m 

position  when   he suggested! 
the college call it, 2E*f 
rn„:s      After   much exhJ 
pleading,   he   finally   x* 
students to adopt the lizard 
team'i ma.M tH 

Southwestern  Premier 
tonight, April 16 

WHHtne'ff^Tgfllllifflrt 
PART II 

Performance at 7:30 p.m. 
Coffee before film  at 7 p.rn 

Student Center  Ballroom 
Admission 25c 

Order Now for Graduation 
Choose your class ring from a wide selection ,>> 
styles, weights and 3rd dimensional Greek let) 
as low  as $28 

Kubes Jewelers 
Across from University State Bank 

2715 West Berry WA 31018 

<3ArNj~r 
SHIKXMAJiERS 

WIDE PASTEL STRIPE 

Eight inch stripes spao 

a quarter inch apart ma 

a really unusual lookii 

dress shirt that doubl 

as a sport shirt Marv 

ously smooth and sill 

light weight broadcl 

goes to the laundry 

a trooper, and looks tie 

and crisp at the end of 

long hot day Grey, gree 

or pale blue in pale past 

shades, neck sizes 14 

through 16'J 

$6.50 

808 How+o" 

Fort Worth 
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4 Faculty Members Retire 
BY BARBARA JOHNSTON 

,.,., , rs of service 
iAtoW Bted   m   ^ 

faculty mem- 

r M MaJor' L R 

ilk**, B0"* *• 
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Rats Almost Took Over 
Early Day Skiff Workshop 

\ 
MISS MAJOR MRS. WILLIAMS 

"A rat infested basement" was 
the way one student described 
hooting for The Skiff in 1945 when 
it was located in the basement 
of what was then Brite College 
of the Bible, now the Bailey 
Building. 

The Skiff was soon moved to 
Goodc Hall (where Clark Hall 
presently is) and then to Building 
5 in "splinter village " After a 
short stay there, it was moved 
to its present location in Dan D. 
Rogers Hall. 

In the spring of 1950 the form 
of the paper was changed to the 
slim tabloid size which it has 
today This was the style of all 
college newspapers of the day. 

In 1957 a copy desk was added 
to aid in the efficiency of putting 
out the paper The copy desk is 
U-shaped and allows the manag 
ing editor more efficiency in the 
copy reading   process 

This last year is the first time 
that the paper has been printed 
by the offset method. This method 
is   less   expensive,   prints   better 

pictures,  and  in  general creators 
a   better looking   paper 

A second innovation of the year 
is the teletypeseUer tTTSj wharh 
allows faster setting of type The 
machine, sinvlar to a typewriter 
produces a perforated tape that 
runs through a unerasting ma 
chine 

An Associated Press Wire Ser- 
vice, bringing news to The Skiff 
from   all   over   the   world,   was 
installed  this  past   month  in the 
news room 

MIS 

English in.-' 
the  wife of  I)r 

B    Williams,   chairman  of 
tin   English  Department 

She  is the daughter of Dr   Ed 
ward    McShane   Waits,   president 
of the Universitj from 1916 1941 

Mrs. Williams received her I! A. 
in   English   from   TCI'   and   her 
M A   from the I Diversity of Chi 

< ago 
II, i Bl it bu band was Dr. (.ayle 

scott and  biology  pro 
lessor, for whom the Winton Scott 
Hall of Science was named He 
died in 1948 

Mrs Williams is responsible for 
the development of the faculty 
social program   she is an active 

DUTCH MEYER 

member of  several   Fort  Worth 

1 don't believe you could find 
four people who have given more 

to any institu 
lion than these four people." com 
mented Dr James M Moudy, 
vice chancellor for academic af 
fairs 

The best judge of the quality 
of a professor is his reputation 
among his professional peers or 
equals," be continued "Each of 

lour is in extremely high 
repute with those people," Dr. 
Moudy said 

They have been effective repre 
sentatives of the University both 
on and off campus, he added. 

being    valued   at 

K«p the «l » *» »   » »» S,"mtl„„« '«*»"■ 

iWtdliv 
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Congratulations 
Congratulations to TCL" cat 

this, the fourth annual celebra- 
tion of charter day 

Over the years since 1*14 
TCTJ has experienced oat 
standing growth The Umver 
sitv Store is proud to haw 
been a part of it -so that we 
may  now  serve  you better 
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It's time to trade! 
While your present car may not be an antique, you'll 

think so when you take the wheel of a new 1963 FORD 
You can't help hot .lotice the lively youthfulness of the 

super torque engine.  Stop in at Charlie Hillard and 

or yourself! 

Charlie Hillard Inc. 
Authorized FORD Sales and Service 

1400 S. UNIVERSITY ED 6-9811 
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COLISEUM REFLECTION 
The University's Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, home of the basketball 
team and site of various events, is reflected in the shining alumi- 
num dome of Ames Astronomical Observatory, located near the 
Coliseum. The observatory was built about the same time as the 
Coliseum but was fitted with a new and larger dome in Septem- 
ber. It is equipped with a 12-inch astronomical telescope and a 
15-power finder  scope.  (Photo by Linda  Kaye) 

474 Teach Here. 
'62 Study Shows 

Th< de- 
cant 

1962  sur 

with laboratory 
ft .' I a in at T' 

ime of tii' Mel 
47-1    nil the 

hat  time, 

number of teachers includ 
5 full time faculty,  172 part- 

ly and 67 graduate fel 

■ rding   to 
rank follow 

>rs 2 
73 
47 
79 

' »rs 31 
ram  dire 3 

■rly 52 per cent of the regu 
lar faculty  hold  doctorates    This 
percentage has increased steadily 
over recent years 

The 235 full time faculty hold a 
total of 690 earned degree* from 
131 college* and universities in the 
United States and seven foreign 
countries Two hundred and for 
ty five hold bachelor's degrees, 
20.r>, master's degrees. 18, bache 
Ion Of divinity and 122. doctorate 
degrees 

Degrees have been earned from 
such institutions as Abilene tin is 
tian    College.    Cornell.    Columbia 
and Kalamazoo College Foreign 
school! represented are Berlin 
University (Germany), fcgra I'm 
versit\    (India i,   Bcole   Normal 

Latvia     University 
Munster     University 

Punjab    University 
i Indi '»>nne   i France I   and 

ise University i Fra 
When such measurable factors 

academic prepara- 
tion, experiem are com- 
bined with such unmeasurable 
factors as skill, motivation, loyal 
ty and inspiration, the TCU teach 
ing force may well be ranked 
near the top, said Melton. 

Patronize 

SKIFF 
Advertisers 

Did you know that Hardie's 
can repair anything from 
rhinestone pins to diamond 
necklaces ' 
llring your repair work to 
Hardie's   for   fast   service    to 
da)' 
For anything from custom 
I e we I r y manufacturing to 
charms    it's  Hardie's 

HARDIES 
JEWELRY 

JOOI W. Biddison 
at  Bluebonnet Circle 

WA 3-7401 

Concern for Future Needs 
Prompts Campus Expansion 

The  last  five  years  have  seen 
many additions to the TCU cam 

The  new  buildings  and   ad 
ditional pace   at  Worth 
Hills    Golf    Course    have    made 
TCU swell in size and pride 

The enlargement of Man (outs 
Burnett   Library   was  one of  the 
major additions to the campus in 

:  library  which con 
tained 18,000 square feel of floor 
space was expanded to 58,000 and 

imatic louvers, timed to move 
with the sun, was one of the fea- 
tures   of   the   new    structure     \ 

king  lounge  in  the  basement 
itisfy   students 

who like to study in a cloudy at 
.ere 

Other additions in 1958 includ 
ed the completion of Sherley Dor- 
mitory and the new Clark Dor- 
mitory at l cost of $1,800,000. And 
the (200,000 renovation of the 
Bailey Building for the School of 
Education was completed. 

In 1959. tiie R If, Means Apart 
ments were purchased by TCI' 
for student housing. The building. 
containing 40 apartments for mar- 
ried students, is located two 
blocks from the main campus. 

M E Sadler Hall was complet- 
ed in 1960 The new building. 
costing $1,200,000. is a classroom 
administration building. It is lo 
cated on the old Goode Hall site 

Dave Reed Hall, the old Ad 
ministration Building, was re 
built in 1961 at a cost of $1,000,000 
The building was constructed to 
house faculty offices, a second 
cafeteria, an athletic dining room 
and classrooms. 

On   September   11,   1961,   Fort 
Worth   voters   endorsed   the   pro 
posed   sale   of   Worth   Hills   Colt 

by  a  vote of 10.- 
530 for—4,516 against 

With the completion of the Dan- 
iel-Meyer Coliseum in December 

of 1961. a "dream" finally came 
true for basketball coach Buster 
Brannon For years, a new "gym" 
was talked about, but not until 
March, 1961, did construction ac- 
tually start The structure, hav 
ing 7,166 fixed arm chair scats, 
cost $1,400,000 The Horned Frog 
roundballers made their own 

iiiation ' of the coliseum by- 
defeating Centenary 

The Ames Observatory was an- 
Other addition to the campus in 
1961. Built southeast of the coli- 
seum,   it  is  equipped   with  a   12- 

mch astronomical tell     ,,„. aiK) 

15-power   finder   loop,      The  ob 

servatory   was   a   gift   ,(f  ,•   , 
Ames of Houston 

The   Computer   Center   locator! 
in Dan D. Rogers Hall  « 
lisbed in 1962 

Now  under conatructi m 00 the 
west   side   of   Colin   Hall   I)„rm, 
lory is the Brown Lupton infirm- 
ary   The building  .-. 
for  occupation   ■■ 
said L  C  Whit, 
'>f fiscal affairs. Contracts for the 
building   total  $210,667 

Bob lather'* 

WA 4-2211 

TCU.   Florist 
3105 COCKRELL (at Berry) 
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Evening School Supplements 

Regular University Programs 

Tuesday, April 14, 1W3 THE      SKIFF 

Former Newspaper Writer 

Author Got Start at TCU 
„The chief function at the Kv- 

iJfcoUe "vriejegu- 
tion  in  the 

night  and  on 

regular  <tay 
to  Dr   War- 

,f the Kvening 

c*ge
Vr | oil position 
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de higher 
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:wo night! The program 

ing from Bng 
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t program 
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■it courses, 
uch   adult 

educatior on a  con 
tinuing ba I Dr. A 

Off Campus Programs 

con 
ening Col- 

lege Pi can 
• mco 

General 
rib  and   I 

eral knowl 
n education 

da) when man's 
oded," said 

f! off cam 
• ■•.I' 

iblishmenl 
rom   freshman 

I IW   and  tWO 

In the fall, bomb- 

DR. WARREN AGEE 

cw^ at CarsweU Air F 
Base   begin   attendi at 
the base Official government pol- 
icy  i that all 
Air   Force   officers   have   a   B.A. 
and    non 
have at li 
credit   Since CarsweU is a Stra- 

omand base,  many 
of the off: 
and canni I 'ake 
courses on campus 

Alert  Classes 

nut then: er of 
evening i men 
wen tand- 

tern tailed and 

while on alert duty. 
CarsweU | 

nel were enrolled in the 

Duru some 
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of the men were forced to drop 
courses   For the remaining ones, 

■ rung College office had to 
a  list of all the courses 

< re taking, at what time, 
and how they could be contacted 
at a moment's notice in case  of 

The Even;: is moving 
into another area of education - 
that of short  courses   and  semi- 
nars which are arranged in  co 
operation with trade associations, 
clubs and other groups. Some of 

minars   which   have   been 
held on campus include:   Invest 
ment  Seminars  for   Women,   In 
come Tax Seminars and Arbitra- 

onferences, 
"In the   future,  we  will  begin 

to   seek    more   aggressiv< 
the community with these 

short courses and seminars be 
cause we feel that Fort Worth's 
business community and TCU 
are dependent upon each other," 
Dr   Agee said 

BY  BARBARA JOHNSTON 

Mrs   Edith Dean, Fort  Worth 
newspaper    writer    and    author. 

book,   "Family   Living   in 
the  Bible," recently was publish- 

A her start at TCI' 
According   to   Mrs     Deen,   she 

took  her  first  journalism   course 
while attending the University in 

■     .: •    year.   1922 1923 
"TCU has been one of the great 

est influences in my life," she 
said Regretfully she explained 
that she was unable to continue 
her education at that time be 
cause of financial difficulties 

She   was   woman's   editor   and 
daily columnist for the Fort Worth 

Press for more than 25 year.-, 
Additionally, she has (lore radio 
television and magazine work 

In addition to "Family Living 
in the Bible," Mrs Deen also 
has written "All of the Women of 
the Bible" and "Great Women of 
the Christian Faith " 

About 3,500,000 copies of the 
three books are now in print, 
she noted 

Her personal library, contain 
ing more than 4,000 hooks, pro 
vides her with research mater 
ud, she explained 

"Work hard and never give up" 
Mrs Deen advises those planning 
to write as a career 
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Social Director Sees 

Changes in Attitude 

■r scholarship in today's 
Dr. Logan Wilson, president of 

am Council on Education, spoke to the 

Honors Day Convocation held recently on cam- 
pus. His address was delivered to a gathering 
of   University   honor   students   and   the   faculty. 

BY BARBARA JOHNSTON 

What arc the trends of student 
life on  campus? 

How does the present student 
body compare with TCU students 
nine or ten years  I 

Stressing that there is no more 
an average student than an aver 
age adult, Miss Elizabeth Young 
blood, student social director, re 
cently atempted to answer these 
questions on the basis of her own 
observations. 

"In the last ten years, we 
have been reading and hearing 
a lot about the silent generation' 
—people who won't express them 
selves I think the present genera 
tion is anything but silent," she 
said. 

Want To  Be  Heard 

According to Miss Yotingblood, 
students want to voice their opin 
ions on such matters as civil lib 
erties, drinking, social regula- 
tions, curriculum and racial prob- 
lems   They want to be heard 

'Our   students Wnerally  (rJ 
more Interested in serious ft,™ 
of extra curricula.- activity' 
observed 

With the  Hghteoin    of acader 
ic  standards and the 
lege    Board    ., t,(>nS'   ™    " '    *  1 
serious type of student and prohT 
ably   a   better  qualified 
she explained sturiend 

More  Cultured 

In 

Stimulation, Recognition of Superior Student 
Designed Purpose Behind Honors Program 

BY   DIANA   DUPY 

TXlTs quest for higher learn 
sag, the Honors Program, seeks 
to recognize and stimulate the 
saapenor students 

The plan formally was entitled 
the "Early Identification and 
FJaroura-ement of the Sui* 
Sbaoent "" The present program 
■ras approved by the University 

in October. 1981, after 
of  studying   and 

Freshmen and sophomore stu 
arc involved in the "Pre 

program The top five 
per cent of the incoming fresh 
■sen class, as determined by ver 
bal and mathematics sections 
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test 

«res. »as invited to par 
tmpate in the program 

At the end of the first semes 
ter. as additional two and a half 

of top freshmen students 
from SAT scores and 

tars! srssester grade point index 
es. nere invited 

Mare    Selected 

cent nill 
and a half per 

be atcepted during the 
before the sophomore 

A total of the top ten 
per cent of a particular class wiM 
base been asked to take part by 
Mac hi ijminu; of the sophomore 
J*ar 

At the end of his sophomore 
year, each student will be eval 
oated through his composite SAT 
score and grade point index An 
nrauanatrlt ten per rent of the 
sophomore class will be invited 
to participate in the Honors  Fro 

gram which will begin in Sep- 
tember. 1963 

The Honors Program is divid- 
ed into two sections — depart- 
mental and university A student 
may study for departmental hon 
ors without trying for university 
honors, or he  may  bid for both 

Studv for departmental honors 
•signed to deepen the candi- 

date's specialization in his major 
field The program may vary 
with each department, but will 
consist generally of a junior sem 
inar and a senior thesis for three 
hours of academic credit in the 
student's major field 

Outline of   Programs 

The University Honors Pro 
gram will consist of four coll 
oquia -informal but prepared dis- 
cussion groups involving compar- 
ison   ami 
each semester of the junior and 
senior year The colloquia will 
meet once a week and will yield 
two semester hours of credit 
each 

The subject] "t these teutons 
are    The  Nature of Our World." 

The Nature of Man." "Th. 
turf  of Value"  and    The Nature 
of the Good  Society 

In addition to special course 
offerings, the Honors Program 
will afford participants an Hon 
or Heading Section in the library 
Alpha Lambda Delta, women's 
honor society, an:' Phi Kta Sif 
ma, men's honor society, have 
been organized for underclass 
men Candidates also will be 
invited into faculty homes for 
discussions 

Provisions have been made for 

intensive   counseling   and   a 
tematie follow up of each student 
in the program. 

Faculty Members Available 

Each  department   participating 
in  the  Honors  Program  has 
or  more  faculty  members avail 
able for counseling 

Dr Paul Wassenich, professor 
of religion, directs the Honors 
Program Dr. Winton Manning, 
professor of psychology, handle- 
statistical computation and re 
search. 

ving on the Honors Council 
are Drs Troy Crenshaw, Arthur 

1 Khlmann, Marguerite Potter. 
Richard    Douthit,    Sandy    Wall, 

Laurence Smith, Mrs Lucy Mae 
Jennings and Miss Kathenne 
firatton The council oversees the 
workings of the program. 

Honor students will be recog- 
nized at graduation on programs 
and diplomas. A student ma; 
ceive departmental and Inner 
sits honors by completing both 
the colloquia and departmental 
seminars 

Dr Wassenich stressed the 
need for students to cooperate 
with the administration while the 
honors program is growing "We 
are trying to make the Honors 
Program an experience of reliza 
tion for 11 Dual student." 
said  I)r    Wassenich 

addition, the student bod, 
is somewhat more cultured thai 
it was io years you _j 
blood noted 

"When   we     ; 
Series program in 1956. not mon 
than 100 peopli 
continued      it 
be the accepted ti 

The outward api , of thel 
TCU   student   bal   cl in 

Nine   years   ago. 
of the boys wore Mm 
to  the first   Sel 
according 'ngblood!! 
The   University  had   the 
tion of being ■ H , school] 
with   I   cowboy   a' 

"1 think our students arc better) 
behaved   now   than 
lie," she went on 

"When   I   joined  the  staff, ap-l 
proximate! of thej 
mattresses    in   the   boys    dormsl 
had   to   be   red year, 
Miss Younghloo. at yearl 
none were in such pool condition.[ 

She noted thai »e hear) 
I    lot   about   drink;! | 
doesn't   feel   thai 
drinking   any   more   thai. 

Less   School   Spirit 

However,    whei spirit I 
is   concert ngblood 
thinks  we   havi the "old | 
fashioned   rah  rah  school  spirit" 
than   .■ had, 

"Enthusiasm be cen- 
tered m the imaUei 
explained 

"You ha   • 
individual  i nil help 
every  student  Q] iningful 
place    in    the    ' 
concluded 
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